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One day, your brother crashed into an 
invisible wall, and when you landed among 
the sparse blades of grass to mourn his 
twisted frame, they came. There were three 
of them. You fl ew away at their approach, 
perched on a branch and watched them 
gather around him, on his back, wiry legs 
twitching in the air. The smaller person—one 
of the two smaller ones, actually—cried to 
the largest, tried to scoop your brother up 
in his pudgy little hands. The larger one 
held him back but eventually could not take 
the crying. He scooped your brother up in 
his hands himself, placed him in a box, and 
buried him among his own brood. The lit-
tle ones painted a stone to mark the place 
where your brother slept forever, never to 
see another spring, but never to fl ee another 
winter either.

They put a name on your brother’s stone, 
as they had for many of their own kind, but 
they never knew that he never had a name. 
He was just your brother, one of many indis-
cernible from the others. And so, one of the 
two little ones—the one who had cried and 
pleaded, or the one who had not—gave him a 
name that he’d seen on another gravestone 
before the rain had washed it away. “La-
nius.” You liked that name. It was yours now.

You decided to stay.
It was not long before you saw the large 

one—the father, you soon realized—cry. It 
was a rainy autumn afternoon, and all the 
leaves had fallen weeks prior. You perched 
on the window sill peering into his bedroom. 
He sat on his bed, face in one hand, a phone 

pressed against his ear with the other. He 
spoke intently. Piles of papers and unwashed 
laundry were scattered around the room like 
the fallen leaves of autumn. The father set 
the phone down beside him. When he looked 
right at you, you fl ed.

Not long after, they brought a casket to 
the house, and people you’d never seen be-
fore and never would again trickle into their 
living room from the outside. You watched 
them from high up in the maples, dressed in 
black. Some stayed well past the night, into 
the morning, and when the Sun rose again, 
they took the casket outside and broke the 
cold, hard ground.

The yellowjackets were in full buzz that 
morning, orbiting the mourners whose tears 
watered dead grass beneath them. They 
lowered the casket into a hole in the ground, 
not far from where your brother was buried, 
and the father read bad poetry because who-
ever was in that box would have enjoyed it. 
A stone marked where she would sleep, with 
a name on it you were too far away to read.

You noticed the little ones, indistinguish-
able from one another as per usual. They 
stood side by side in stiff  matching suits they 
hated. You wanted to watch them forever, 
but something inside you told you to go.

A fl ock of your brothers fl ew overhead. 
You joined them to seek warmer climes. On 
your way out, you caught wind of a commo-
tion when the yellowjackets swarmed the 
little ones. You were not there when every-
one discovered for the fi rst and last time 
how deathly allergic one of them was. You 

were not there for the second funeral that 
year. You couldn’t even recognize which one 
it was.

When you returned, you found one new 
headstone, marking the dead in a world rife 
with burgeoning new life. They put it next to 
the other one, the newest one, the moth-
er’s, you soon realized. Flower buds and 
grass blades poked up through the damp soil 
as you perused the world for bugs to eat. You 
made a special point of killing any yellow-
jackets you found.

Inside the window to the house, you could 
see the little one playing alone, building 
useless towers with blocks and knocking 
them down, only to build them up again. He 
was bigger than when you left at the onset 
of winter. Taller. His hair had darkened, too. 
He could grip things better, but not well 
enough. You wanted to be there for him. 
Even when your brothers sang and frolicked 
with their mates and had little families of 
their own, when they urged you to do the 
same, you would not. You would not leave 
the little one’s side.

You hovered around the windowsill all 
summer. When he played outside, you were 
there, chasing off  any yellowjackets, any 
spiders that had a bite, even at one point 
telling a snake that got too close to buzzing 
off . Once he tripped on a root and scraped 
his knee, and you landed by him to make 
sure he wasn’t hurt. When he saw you up so 
close, he laughed, and it made your heart 
happy, but when he tried to grab you, you 
had to fl y away. Your bones were hollow, and 
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children were not gentle. He cried a little, 
perhaps out of disappointment, but that was 
the way it had to be. You would never forget 
his laugh.

When summer turned to fall, everything 
inside you was telling you to leave, but you 
couldn’t. You had a place there on the win-
dowsill, peering in on snapshots of a life that 
could never be yours. Your brother and his 
had been buried in the same patch of Earth, 
you thought. You were kin by that merit 
alone.

You foraged for food and got by for a 
while, but the snow started falling, and the 
bugs had all gone into hiding. You could not 
peck apart the cold, hard ground. You sur-
vived for a while, living off  of sheer dedica-
tion to life, but soon it caught up.

Your last day was spent huddled against 
the window to the house’s living room, try-
ing to feel the heat of a fi re ten feet away 
indoors. There was a tree in there, an ever-
green, the last bit of green you’d ever see. 
The little one was pulling items out of boxes, 
and the father was sitting on a couch above 
him, fondling a picture of the whole family. 
You wished you had one of those.

When the little one found you frozen 
at the window, he did not cry. Rather, he 
carefully placed you in a box, took his dad’s 
old shovel, dug through a foot of snow, and 
buried you beside your brother and his. The 
paint on the headstone had washed off .

He rewrote your name on it. You couldn’t 
believe he remembered. You hardly did.
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“Keep my clothes close
so I can make a run for it,” she says,
a purple gown waiting on the gurney.
She leans on the table like she’s at a bar,
but crack showing, gargling
mouth wash. Moles pepper her back,
tongue pint to dark grey-brown. I give her
a chemical cloth bath 
before an IV pumps anesthetic
to calm the worry in her half-lidded eyes.

• 

I track her number transition from purple
to yellow, then green, to blue, as she
makes her way through the stages
of surgery. Three coff ee cups later,
they say she’s ready for visitors.

•  

Her straw-stringy hair
is matted, her mouth dry
words thick in her throat.
I kiss her puff y cheeks goodbye
to return tomorrow.

•    

The cardiac ICU smells
like antiseptic and mold.
Dimmed for peace, 
quiet hallways are interrupted
by alarms. She’s propped up,
her hands turning in the air,
folding invisible clothes, sewing
and sweeping the fl oor.
She’s muttering to 
my dad whose been dead 
for years, telling him 
to take out the trash.
Our attempt at conversation
drifts into nonsense 
mumbles as I hear her
deteriorate before my ears. 





